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1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia.tion tion 
Length ______ I meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second __ _______________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) 
Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
- -
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
------ ----
horsepower ____ _______ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hOUL ___ __ kph miles per hOUL _______ 1 mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 lcg-m-4-s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 lb-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "sLandard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lblcu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 




b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~ p V 2 
Lift, ahsolute coefficient Gc,= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient GD = ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient GDO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient G Di = ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient GDp=~S 






Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
J.L 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 
mph, standard pressure at 15° 0, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400; or for 
an airfoil of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of at,tack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
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EFFECT OF TUNNEL CONFIGURATION AND TESTING TECHNIQUE ON 
CASCADE PERFORMANCE 1 
By JO H N R. ER WIN and JA~I E C. E~I ERY 
S UM M ARY 
An inve, tigation has been conducted to determine the influence 
oj a pect ratio, boundary-layer control by means oj slots and 
poroUI> 8Uljaces, Reynolds number, and tunnel end-wall condi-
tion upon th perjormance oj ailjoils in ca cades. A repr sent-
alive compressor-blade section (the NA 'A. 65-(12)10) oj a 'pecl 
ratios oj 1, 2, and 4ha been tested at low spe d in cascades with 
"olid and with porou ide wall. Two-dimensional flow was 
established in porous-wall ca 'cad . oj each oj the three aspect 
ratio' tested; the flow wa not two-dimensional in any oj the 
solid-wall ca. ·cades. 
Turbine-blade 'ection oj a pect ratio 0.83 were tested in 
cascades with .solid and porous ide wall.· and blade sections oj 
aspect ralio 3.33 were tested in cascades with solid walls. No 
pal·ticula7' advantag was ob erved in the u e oj porous walls jor 
the turbine cascades tested. 
I TRODUCTION 
Airfoil arc le led in cascade Lo provide fundamenLal 
information for Lhe design of compressors and tmbines. 
This information can be applied direcLly a ba ic da ta in 
many de igns. The advantage of ca cade tesLing lies in Lhe 
relaLive a e and rapidity with which le Ls can be made, in 
Lhe eliminaLion of lh.ree-dimensional and boundary-layer 
effect noL related Lo section performance, and in the mu ch 
1 more deLai led informaLion concerning ection performance 
I which can bc obLained in comparison with that ob taina ble 
! from te L of 1'0Latina compressor and Lur bines. Cascade 
re ulLs have alway contained inheren L discrepancies, 
howeve l', because the flow could noL be made Lruly Lwo-
dimensional. T he e el i crepancie arose from the interference 
and interacLioll of Lhe bo un dary layers on lh e ide walls wiLh 
the flow abou L Lhe LesL airfoil becau e of the finile a pec L 
ra Lio nece sarily used. 
The da La reported in reference 1 and 2 are in . ome way 
incon i tenL and, in cross-ploiting the e da ta for design 
Lu clies, ilTegulariLies appeal' uch thaL Lhe de ign would be 
indeLerminant wilhin Lhe limiL of rcqui l'ed accuracy. These 
irregulariLies have cau ed much di ili culLy Lo per on at tempt-
ing to in terpola te or extrapolaL Lhe da La for particular 
applications. Incon i tencies al 0 n,rose from the fac t that 
datn, from Lhe Lanaley 5-inch cascade Lunnel had alway been 
subjecL 1,0 opernting techniqu i for example, much skill and 
experience were nece n,ry in adj u Ling the fj rxi ble fi oo l' 
orrectly and data Lhat wr l'e repeatable wer r el i fFicu ll to 
obtain. 
The specific difficulties that have Ire! lo d i tru t of prc-
viou ly ob tained ca cade daLa arc: 
(1) \. wa point d ou L in l' ferrnce 3, Lhe lifL cor fFLcienL 
obLained by integra Ling Lhe pre ure-eli tribul ion plot of 
r fer nce 1 did noL agree with Lhat calcul a led from lhe 
mea ured turning angle, \Vh n Lwo-dimensional flow wa 
a umed. 
(2) The fa t that the pre Ul' ri xpecLed lo re ulL from 
Lh e measured turning angle wa not ob Lainr cl ohviously 
should ha,7e an efre t on the magni tude of the tUl'lling anglr i 
thereforc, ome que Lion ari e a to Lh e validi Ly of lh ' dala 
in ref rences 1 and 2. The PI' ur e Ii Lribu lion i also 
affected in magni tude and in h ape by the failure to obtain 
Lhe calculated pre m e ri e. 
(3) Compres or-blade ecLion of higher cam ber lhan could 
be ati factorily te ted in Lhe original 5-inch cascade have 
been succe fully u dina ingle-sLagete tblower (rcference4) . 
These effects are believed to be cau cd by the interacLion 
of Lhe tunnel-wall and test-blade- Ul-face boundary layr]"s 
ince premature eparation 0 'cur at the junct Ul"e of Lhe ide 
wall and te t blade and produces a large low-energy rcgion 
a L lhe ex it from the ca cade. Thi large wake ac l as a 
I"e tricLion on the flow, higher average exit vrloeitie re lilt , 
and the flow i no two-dimen ionai. 
Two-dimen ional flow i beli evrd lo exist wh en tJw foll ow-
ing cri teria are ati fied : 
(1) Equal pl'eSSUl'es, vclocit ie , and di reclion exist a l 
d i fl'eren t spanwise location . 
(2) The ta tic-pre ure 1'i e across th e cascade equal the 
valu e a 0 iated wi Lh Lhe measured Lurnina angle and wake. 
(3) No regions of low- nergy flow o lher Lhan blnde wakes 
exi t. The blad wake arc con tanL in the panwise cli r clion . 
(4) Th m ea ur d for e on lhe blade equals thal a oci-
aLe c! wi Lh lhe mea m ed momentum and pressure change 
ac ro Lhe cascade. 
(5) The variou perfol'man e valu e do not change wilh 
a pect ratio , number of blade , or oL11.e1' phy ical fac tor of 
Lh tunnel onfigurn tion. 
I Supersedes 1 ACA'1' T 2028, "Effect of 'rullnel Configuration and Testing Technique on Cascade Performance," by Jol1n R. Erwin and James C. Emery, 1950. 
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P a t aLLempts lo establi h two-d im ens ional flow in cas-
cades h a ve u tiliz d bo undary-laye r removal lo t Oll two 0 1' 
all of the Lunnel wall up tream of the ca cadc , and ca cades 
using blcLCles of aspect ratio 4 or higher have been con tructed. 
Th p re ent investigat ion \Va in Lended to dete rmine th e 
valu e of Lll ese m etb ods and that of a m ethod believed to be 
new-Lh e usc of con t in uous boundary-layer removal through 
po ro u su rface from th e asca de ide and end walls. A l'ep-
rese n Lat ive compre or -blade sec tion of aspecL ratio of 
J , 2 , and 4 wa tested at low .p eed in cas ades with olid 
and wi Lh porous sid e wall . Th i ec Lion was te ted ov r a 
range oC R eynolds num ber [or eitCh of these conditions. 
For compa ri on, turbine-blade section ill which th e flow is 
cllaracterized by a p1''' ure drop through the test sec Lion 
WCl'e t teel in cascade with oliel and wiLh porous ide walls. 
vVh en schli eren 0 1' h adow photographs of flow through 
cascades arc de ireei , th e u e of po rou iele walls would 
b diffi culL ; thCl'cJol'e , eVCl'al m eLh od. o f co rrecting solid-
wH ll-ca cade 1'e ults Lo Lh e two-d imensional ca e h ave been 
compared and th eir acc uracy disc ussed. 
SYMBOLS 
I l a p eeL raLio, sp an of blade divided by ch ord of blade 
( 'IV wak e coe ffi cient , coe fficienl of m omentum difference 
belwl'en wak e a nd fre e sLream , based on n ter ing 
v elocity 
(YN hlade normal-force coe ffi cient ba cd on entering 
veloci Ly 
((YN)p hl ade no rma,l- force coe ffi cienl oblained by inl eg rn-
lion of blade press ure dist ribll t ion 
((iN)." blade normal-forec coe ffi cient calcula led from m ea -
urccl morn enLum and pres lire change 
q dyn amic preSS llre , pound pe l' square foot 
R R eynold number , based on blad e ch ord and ente ring 
ai I' veloci ly 
T' veloc ity, [eel pC'l' second 
a nngk of at Lack, angle bcLween ent ering nil' find dl OJ'd 
lin e of blade, degree 
{3 inle t a il' angle, angle bet ween enLering ai r and ax i , 
(i eo'['ees 
o turn ing angle, angle through whi ch ai l' i tllrnecl by 
blade, deg rees 
(]" ol id ity, chord of blacl e divided by gap between blad es 
Su bS('I' ip LS: 
I upsl ream of ea cacle 
2 down lream of cascade 
L local 
c eo rrec Led 
CL ax ial 
m. mean valu e 
Langen t ial 
DESCRIPTION OF TEST EQUIPMENT 
The test facil i ti c u eel in this inve tigation were llw 
L an ley 5-inch a nd 20-in'h cascade Lunnels. The 5-incb 
ea cade te L eet ion prope l' U es Lh e ame design and , to a 
co nsickrable exte nt , the arne parLs a th e one clescl'i bed in 
refe rence 1. A la l'gc)' se Wing ha,mbcl' having an firCD of 
a bou t 25 qual' feet is used , however , and provide a raLio 
of e t tling-chambel' area to te t- 0 ·tion area of about 40:1. 
A similar eLtling chamber is u sed on th e 20-inC'h ca cade 
with an area ratio of only 10 :1. It is believed th at, jf a. 
la rger area ratio wore u od , thi ea eade would yield aL is-
fac tory entrance flow ancllcss attention to th e fl ex ib le-wall 
curvalures and suction pre Ul'e on the up Lream sloL would 
be needed. A sketch of a ve rtical el'O sec Lion of eith e)' 
t unnel is shown a fi gure 1 . Photograph of Lh e two tunnels 
arc pre ented a figure 2 and 3. 
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Fw RE l.- Vcrtica l cross scction of t wo-d imcnsionallow-spccd cascadc tllllncls. 
FrGU RE 2.- Lungloy 5·inch cascado tUllnel eQnipped with porous walls. 
EFFEC'l' OF 'J'U NEL CO FIGURA'l'lO AND TESTI TG erE HNIQUE ON CA CADE PERFORMA CE 
Thc poro us surfacc i supportcd by a 120-mc b SC I'CCIl, 
which i in turn supporlcd by a shcrl of peJ'foratccl mc lal 
ha ving }~-iJlch-cliam lcl' holrs with J~ inch brLwccn lh cil' 
ccnt el's in all dirccl ion . (Sc'e fig. 4.) Thi perforaLed sh eet 
mrlal i availablc from s teel suppli er a a s tanc/ nrc! itcm . 
A rigid frame of ccllular construction is employed to carry 
thc LesL airfoils and to minimizc' tIll' bowing of Lhe sicil' walls 
due to the sucLion pres ure . A number of different maLerials 
were investigated for usc as porous surfaces; th e 1'(' ult of 
lhi s s ludy a rc pJ'e ellLccl in a subsequenl sec Lion. 
Th e con iden)'lion that determined the pa rticular cascade 
selec'tecl for detailed study wa Lhe desire lo have as di rect 
a compari on a po sible with the present blading in th e 
rotor o f th e 42-inch test comprc so r. Th e NACA 65- (12) 10 
compressor-bl ade ection as u eel in lIlis com pre sor has an 
inlet angle of 60° al thc mean diameter and a solidi ty of 
1.1 2 and is raid.\' lypiC'al of axial-flow compres 01' rotors. 
Beca u e of the geomeLIY of thc ca ca de tunncl used, lbe 
secLion were tes ted aL a solidil~- of I . This ca cade h as a 
relatively high s latic-pre ure ri e and high blade normal-
force coefficien L, co ndili on whic·b make ca cade le Ling 
difficult. 
In addition, some daLa 01 Lained a t the Ie evere condition 
of 45° inleL ang il' arc indueled to provicir a more complrLe 
(
PiCLUr of the problem and of th e results obtained. 
The ca cade of airfoils selected for deLailed Luci.\- was 
iLcstcd a t low spce e! in th c following Lunnel configuraLions: 
(1) 5-inch, bl ade as peC't rat io 1, olid -wall cascadc 
(2) 5-inclt , blade aspect ratio 1, porous-wa ll ca cade 
(3 ) 5-inC'h , blade aspcc' t ratio 2, olicl-wall cascacle 
(4) 5-ine11 , bladc aspect raLio 2, porou -wall cascade 
(5 ) 20-ineh, bladc aspecL ratio 4, so lid-wall ea cadc 
(6) 20-inch, black aspcct ra tio 4, porous-wall ca caci e 
TUl'I1ing-anglc, pres ure-l'i c, pres ure -eli Lrib u Lion, and 
wake- lI rvey mea u1'emenls were taken. For comparison 
purposc , l' sulL obtained b~T u Lng a 42-inch-Lip-diamelel' 
ILl' L compreSSOr ftnd a 2 -imh-lip-diameter Lest comp]'c . 0 1' 
arc prcsen ted. All bu L wake-sul'vc~' measu remenL were 
taken in Lhe 42-incb tcsl compre or dcsc ribed in rcferenee 5. 
Turning-a ngle and Pl'cssuJ'e-ri e mea. uremel1ts wcre obLainecl 
wi Lh Lbe 2 -in cb le t compressor (rcfel'cnce 4) . 
The le Ling procedures used in this invcstigaLion were th 
amc as tbo e reported in refcrence 1. :"10 t of the te L 
were m acle with a fixed enLrance vclocity of abouL 95 fecL 
per ccone! a nd with blades or 5-incll chorc! . A few tcsts 
at other spec Is wcre made to var)' thc Reynold s number. 
Te ts on blades of a pect rat io 2 used a irfoil of 2 }~-i nch 
chord. 'Vilh thc exccption of lc ls r un to determ inc 
propel' end co ndi Lion , ea cadc' of seven blades wcrc liS ci 
t h l'oughou l. 
In order lo ex peciitc plott ing o f lc L prcs me-eli lribution 
iresul ls , a co ns la nt enlraJ1ct' d~'nami(' prc ure is normally 
~I cd in cascadc le ling at tb e Langlc)- LaboraLory. .:\l a-
~lomeLer ealed wi th value of qt/ql a rc used so th at no 
r'omputing i rcquircd to make lhcse plots. It is Lherciore 
tOnVcni ent lo obtain force cocffici enls on Lhe basis of th e .n te ring clynam ic pre surc. All cO(' fficicnLs prc enLed h erein rc 0 calcu lated . 
l 
J 
F IGU RE 3.- Langley 20·in ch cascade tunnel equipped wilh porous walls. 
St.'pportiny screer1 
Perfl..),"ored sheet-metal bacfpng 
L-56834 .1 
FIG UHE 4.-Skctch showing construciion of porouS wall. 
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The tatlc-pressure rise acro th test section can be 
controlled to a con iderable exten t by the quantity of flow 
drawn tlu'ough the porou walls. The pres ure ri e COl'l'e-
ponding to two-dimensional flow t11l'ough the ob erved turn-
ing angle, when allowance for effec tive pa sage-area reduc-
lion due to Lh observcd wake j made, could be e tabli hed 
hy tili mean. A chart of pressure rise or, more pecifically , 
of q2jql wa prepared for a range of turning angle and wake 
width for the tc t inlet air angle and olidity (fig. 5). The 
effect of the blade wake on th exit velocity wa taken into 
account by measuring Lhe xit velociLies and averaging the 
value for a fC\·., Lc t points . A factor , dependent upon the 
wake width, wa 0 obtained an 1. was applied in compu ting 
value of q2/ql for oth l' conditions. This factor assume that 
wake of similar width will restrict the exit flow imilarly . 
The validi ty of th cmve wa later confirmed by detailed 
velocity calculation for many te t. For all test in which 
conLinuou boundary-layer removal wa used, the pre ure 
rise acro s til ca cade wa set by reference to the chart. 
Of om e, thi method wa no t applied to the erie in 'which 
Lh e pr cs lire ri e wa intentionally made differ n t from the 
Lwo-dimen ional value in orci er to examin e thc rc ulLiug 
effects. 
RESULTS A TD DISCUSSIO 
G ENERAL 
The investigaLion reporLed in reference ] and 2 used blade 
of a pect ratio ] . The resulL obtained, although providing 
u ful il1fonnation, failed Lo sat isfy the cri teria of two-
dimensional fl ow. '1'11 e Langley 20-inch cascade tunn cl wa 
con tructed to permi blade model of a pect raLio 4 to be 
te Lcd without reduction in blad chord or te t R eynolds 
1.2 
Wake widthjblode spacing 
... .. ··0 
<,:::!j 




Turning angle, e, deg 
FIGU RE 5.- Relation bctwcen dynamic·pressure ratio aero cascade to turning anglo. fi = 60°. 
number . The r esul ts for blade of aspect ra tio 4 indicated 
that the static-pressure rise obtained did not agree with tha t 
calcula ted by using the mea m ed values of turning angle and 
by a suming two-dimen ional flow , even though correction 
was made for the blade wake mea ured at mid pan. Furth er , 
the turning angles ob el'ved were qu ite diff ren t from the 
tlLrning-angle value obtained in the te t compressors. 
CorrectinO' th e data to acco unt for the con triction due to 
eparation near the wall fai led to produce corrected turning 
angl in agreemen t with the values measured in the test 
compre or . When the data for the 5-inch blade of a pect 
ratio 1, which agree with the data for the te t compre sol' , 
were so orrectcd, however, the r esultan t value were lower 
than test-compre or result. The value for the normal-
force coefficien t for the test on blade of a pect ratio 4 
appeal' to be in clo er agreement with the value calculated on 
a ba i of two-dim ensional moment LUn and pre m e change 
when they arc plo tted with corrected turning angle than 
when the m a m ed turning-angle values ar e used, bu t since 
the slopes of ON again t ec differ , the re ul t arc in question . 
Thus it appears that ca cade of a pect ra tio 4 do noL 
yield dil' ctly usable information even when axial-velocity 
correction are applied. Because the blade are no t operat-
ing under pressure-rise, tmning-angle, and angle-of-a ttack 
condition that represent the two-dimen ional ca e, cas-
cade of nei ther A = 1 nor A = 4 provide the condi tion 
ougb t. Furthermore, large ail' upplies arc required for 
high-aspecL-ratio ca cades, particularly for high- peed tests . 
For these r ea on , attemp ts were made to devi e methods 
that wo uld provide two-dimensional flows in co, ades u ing 
blades of Iow a pect ra tio. 
The interference and inLeracLion of Lhe tunnel-side-wall 
boundary layer with the 1 oundary layer of Lhe te t airfoils 
were beli 'led to be the rea on for the flow no t being two-
dimen ionaL If the ide-wall boundary layer could be 
removed continuou ly through the side wall , two-
dimensional flow conditions could pm"hap be establi hed. In 
order to examine this pos ibili ty, the Langley 5-inch and 
20-inch co, cade tunnel were modified b~- r eplacing the 
test- ction ide wall wi th a frame upporting a perforated 
metal sheet and a porous material wa attached to thi per-
forated sheet. As illustrated in figure 2, a uction chamber 
connected to a blower wa provided on the outside of the 
te sec 'lon, and a par t of the flow wa drawn through the 
ide wall. F ir t tests using this system indicated considera-
ble promi e but also indicated that the material u ed for the 
porou urface affected the quantity of flo\ that had to be 
removed to es tablish two-dimen ional condi tion . For thi 
rea on, a earch for suitable porous ma terial wa initiated , 
and · everal material were te ted in the 5-il1.ch cascade. 
Other element of th tunnel configuration that affect the 
character of the flow in to the a cade arc the en trance-cone 
hap , the type , location , and munber of the wall lot , and 
the treatment of the end walL Only one modification of the 
circular-arc cntrance-cone hape u ed on both tlilll1el was 
tried: The 20-inch- tunnel fau'ing were replaced with fau·jngs 
of parabolic eurvatme in an attempt to eliminate the un-
favorable pre sm e gradien t that existed with the cU'cular-arc 
on. No mea mabIe reduction of end-wall boundary-layer : 
thickness wa ob erved, however . \ 
I 
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TEST-SECTJO CONDITION FOR TWO-DlME rON AL FLOWS 
Porous materials.- Ideally, it would be desirable to employ 
permeable smface having varyinO' porosi ty in or leI' to di -
tribut the boundary-layer removal in a mann cr related to 
Lhe local boundary-layer thickness. 0 scheme th at would 
be pm tical for a cries of te t was evolved Lo accomplish 
th is re ult. In a O'eneral way, a mIace of uniform poro it} 
accomplishes Lh e de ired result , for , where the pre surc 
recovery ha been the greatest , Lhe quantiL)r flowing through 
the mface will be O'realesL. T h e regions of highest pre sure 
arc unfor LUllaLely not necessari ly regions where the bo und ary 
layer i thicke t or most likely lo eparate; therefore, a ur-
race of uniform poro ity i not idral for com prr sor-ca cade 
side wall. The mface porosi ty for tbe e 10w- peed 
compre or-blade t(' ts wa determined by tbe requirement 
Lhat Lh(' suction-chamber pre lire be low('r than th e lowe L 
pre sure on tll(' Le t airfoils. In this cond ition, lh e flow 
through the wall ul'face wa everywhere ou tward from the 
le t seetion to the uction chamber. 
The fir t tUDll('1 configW'ation using porou wall had a ver.v 
h eav)- canvas a tlle surface. Becau. e of lh e appreciable 
l'oughne of this maLel'ial, a very large quanliL)- of the main 
flow had to he removed through the canva in order to obtain 
the pres Lll'e ri e a soeiatecl wilh lhe mea ured t U1'l1ing angle. 
AlLhough a direcL quantit)- mea mement was not made , an 
eslimatl' ba ed on Lhe suction. p res l.11'e used would be that 
an ail' quantiL)- of from 20 to 2.5 percent of th(' en t('ring fl ow 
\Va removed through the wall. A m(,dium-weigh t broad-
clot h materialllaving a fairly smooth sUl'face on one ide wa 
next tried. The quantity of ail' removed wa 10.3 percenL 
of Lhc entering flow; Lhis amount include orne leakage flow. 
Broadcloth ul'faces wcre u eel for mos t of th (' tests reported 
hel'e ill. 
One te L using 2-OlUlee nylon ailcloth wa run. 'fhi 
material appears to have de irable moothn , trenglh , and 
abrasion-resistance properties , bu L Lhe ample u ed wa too 
cIo el v woven for the condiLion of the test. A flow volume 
uffici'ently large lo produce the l' quire 1 pres me r i e through 
the ea cade could not be removed with th e exist ing uction 
blowpl'. A vcr)' light parachule ilk wa al 0 tried, bu L wi th 
the opposi te re ul the porosi Ly wa too great, and several 
layers would have been required to obla in a sati fa tory 
pel'm('able surface. Thi arrangemen t wa con idel'ed im-
practical for routine operation requiring many tunnel 
change. 
Several te t were run with a metal creen, made by electro-
plating, as the porous urface. Thi materi al , a coppel'-
nickel alloy, ha a very mooth , uniform m Jace, which i 
much smoother than wire screcn of similar me h (100), and 
without the fuzz of cloth. The ample u ed had 16-
percent open area. One or two layer of broadcloth backing 
were employed to produce the necessary resi tance. A 
significant reduction in the porou -wall ai r removal wa 
m aSUl'ed in the test ; the air removal chopped from th e 
pI' vious value of 10.3 to 4.5 percent of the main fl ow. 
BeLLer agreement resulted beLween normal-force coeffi cients 
calculaLed from mea ured blade pre sure di tl'ibution ancl 
tho e calculated b)r u ing the momentum qu ation. The 
electroplated metal creen was rather exp n iv , however. 
porou urface formed by hammering copper 01' bronze 
creen was found to be very pract ical and qui ckly made. 'fhi 
teclm iq ue i attribu ted to Mr. P. Ie Pierponl of the Langle)' 
F ull- cale R e eareh D ivision. By varying the number of 
hammering operation (each followed by Lorch annealinO'), 
a mater ial of requir ed porosi L,)' could be obtained. A STeen 
Ruece fully used over a wide range of te t conditions had 
ini tial wire diameter of 0. 014 inch, 30 mesh , and wa ham-
mer ed lo a sheet thi ckne s of 0.009 inch. The normalllow 
velocity plotted against pressure drop for th i malerial i 
pre en ted in figLl1'e 6. 
A commercially available maLerial, twill dut'h double 
weave fi l ter cloth , usually woven of monel wire, having 250 
fill wire of 0.00 -inch diamet l' pe l' inch and 30 warp wire 
of O.O lO-inch diameter per inch wa found Lo be very sati -
facLory when commercially calendered from Ul(' as-Woven 
thiclm ess of 0.027 inch to 0.0 1 inch . Thi filter C'loLh pe r-
mitted normal veloc it ies at a given pre ure drop imilar to 
tho e pre ented in fig ure 6 for the hammered sc reen. 
o comparative te t werc run in the 20-ineh tunnel, but 
it is believed thaL a imilar r d uction in porou -wall ail' 
]'emoval ('ould h ave b en ach ieved; however , a typical value 
for lhis removal in th e 20-inch tu nnel i 2.9 p(,l'cent W}WIl 
broadcloth is u cd. This pel'centaO' wa so mall thal at-
temp ts to reduce the amount seemed unneces ary. 
Slot configurations.- A serie of runs wa made with 
scveral combina.t ions of t unnel ide-wall ancl end-wall lots 
in order to prod uce uniform entering flow and to reduce 
porous-wall uction-rtow q uantily . The pos ibi lity of u ina 
flu sh ide-wall lot wa co n idel'eel, ince flu hide slol 
woul d liminate th e width change in Lhe end plate and 
wo uld in rease Lhe case and d cr ase th Lim of opcraLion. 
The tests we re made by uing exi ting harp-edge protruding 
slols wi th and wi lhout fai rings in orde r to vary the confiO'um-
l ion and therefore the e lot do noL 1'epre enl optimum lot 
shape. The side-wall slots we I' clo cd by fai ring extendinO' 
from the en trance cone to the slot; th ese fairing redu ced lhe 
tunnel width to a con tant 5 inche. An incl'ea of 2 percen t 
of the main flow 0 1' 21 percent of the permeable-wall.flow wa 
required to establi h the desired ca cade pressllre l'i e. 
6 
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FIGURE 6.- Velocity through two porous material as a function of the pressure drop. 
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Tho fairin o- wa thon moved Y in ch up l1:eam Lo produ co a 
flush lot , and 10.5 p orcC'nl of th e main flow \Va drawn 
through th o porou wall wh C' n pC'rcC'nL \\'as ]'('rnovcd 
through the flush slol. An increa e in lot s uc tion pre L1l'e , 
whieh rai cd th lol fl ow lol 1.4 p ercent , cicc rea ed lh e 
I'equired porous-wall fl ow o nly slighlly to 10 .:3 p e l'(.:e nl of lhe 
main fl ow. Incr asin o' lhe flu h- lol width lo X inch had a 
detrimenLal afre L on lhe required fl ow throu o-h lhe dolh 
\\'all. A differenl 10 hapc imilar lo lhat recommended ill 
reference 6 mighl have improved lh e p erforma nce, bU L lhi 
po ibilily h a nol yel bee n inve liga led . Flu h slo ls parallel 
lo the 'a cade migh l be expocLed l lefle cl the enle ring flo ,," 
aL inleL ail' angle olher LlH\,n ze ro. In Lhe~ e Le Ls, h owever , 
thi effect wa noL meas urable when th e LaLic-pre ure cirop 
lhr u o-h the slo t was 10 Lhan one-half th e dyna.mic pre lire 
n te ring Lile ca ·ade. Fo r Lh e u ual range of cascade inle t 
angle , no greale r sLa li c-prcs ure drop than o ne-half the 
en Leri ng dy namic prc urc h a been found I1cce sary. 
The few te t run lo del el'l'nin e t he end-wall 10L co nfig ura-
li o n indicaled Lhe sam e lrcnd as Lhe side 10L. Til , pro-
trucling lot were ligh tly more d l'ect ive Ul an flu It lot , but 
only an in io- nifican L r edu c lion in ail' r emoval wa gain ed 
over Lh e ealed or no- 10L co ndition . Howeve r , wh en even 
blades were u ed with Lhe enel blades serving a lhe ('a ('ad e 
boundary, bOlmdary-layc l' removal wa s neces a l'y. vVilhout 
Lh e end lot , separated Lu rbulen L (J aw occu rred over lhc end 
blad es, and uniform enleri ng co ndili on for lh e cascad e 
apparently co uld noL be esLablish cd. 
Figure 7 how th e boundary -laye r profile m ea ured a l 
eve ral lations abouL 1 chord up t ream of Lile 'a cade. Th e 
orio-in of eacb of the sm all plOLs i placed aL th e urvey poin L. 
It i vidont that th e pro lruciino- sloL produces a clean fl ow 
al th e localion . 
For co ndition o f laro-e inlet ail' angle , lhe id e -wall 
lcn gLh from Lh e enlrance 'one Lo lhe 10L varie 'on iderably 
from one ond of lhe ca cad e Lo Lh e other (fi g. L), and Llw 
boundary lhi cknes va ri es in a imila r mann r. With a fixed 
lol width ancl with e sen Lially co nsLan t sloL-suelion-chamber 
pre Ul'e , a y mmeLl'ical fl ow in Llle Lest ec lion co uld re ult 
from Lh e ciiA'e l'ence in boundaJ'y-laye r lhickness. 0 diffi-
culli e enco llnlel'e 1 during tbe invest igation r eported herein 
were Lraeed to thi so urce , howev er. liVll en lesling aL f3 = 70 °, 
--------- Boundary-Ioyer control 
slot sealed '--
--- Boundary layer removed ~o 
by applied suction 
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~'IG U RE 7.- Total-prcs..c:: urc loss in prrccnl of enlering dYliamic prcssllfr, with and without. 
boundary-layer slot. ur\,ry sla lions loca trd at origins of small coordinatr axes. 
uniform flow enleri..no- lho le L ec tioD co uld nol b' sa ti fac-
torily obtained wilh the slot co nflg uralions I reyioll sly 
dcscribed. Inlet-a ng le plates h aving a con s ll'uC'lion similar to 
the POI'OU -wall Le L ect ion were insLalled in. place of the 
solid plale normally 11 cd. 1iV11 en n, mall quanLily of Oow I 
IVa drawn Lhrollgh the poJ'ou s urface of lhe inle L-anglo r 
pla tes, uniform fl ow enterino- lhe Lc L sec lion was readily I 
l' tabli h ed aL f3 = 70 ° . 
End eonditions ,- ln ordol' Lo lud)' lhe efr ec l of t.h e end 
ga p on lhe bella viol' of lhe main Aow , a few le ts lI s i ng nye I 
blade wero run wilh varying e nd gap . A blad e cquipped 
with orin 'e was placed n eal'cst lhe end \\'<lll s. A indicat ed 
infig ure , in lile ca e of lhe baH-gap end pacing, Lite las l 
blade did not ('arr.\- lifL equal to lhat of lhe cenlral blade. 
I~Then Lhe end s pacing was increased Lo a wholt, ga p, the lift 
on Lhe cnd blade inC'l'l'a cel considembl,Y, a lth o ug h noL III (0 
t be alue 0 1' lil't on th e ce nLral airro il. Th e imporlant re 1.I11 , 
however , i th a l lhe change of end ga p had no mea urable 
efl'ed on lhe pe rl'ormance of Lhe ce ntral blad e. The pressure I 
cli t ribuli on, tUl'Ili ng a no-Ie , ancl draO' coe fFi c ie nl remained 
as before. 
OLiJe r inve Ligalor have u cd lbe e nd blade in th e C'a cade 
a the bound a ry (referenC'c 7) . In oreler lo exa mine the pos i-
bi iiti es 0[' Lili m e thod , two extra blad e wc re in Lalled in lh e 
5-in('11 ca cacle lunnel. Runs were fir l macle wilh tbe end 
walls ealed to Lile end blades a pproximalC'i.\' al t hei r lagna-
l ion poinLs. Thi sylem provided loo few va ri ables, and 
propcl' enlering condilions could not be e lablished; in 




o Pressure distribution on cen ter blade 
o Pressure dis tribution on end blade 
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(a) Ap l)roximat half-gap end spacing. 
(b) Approximatr whole-gap nd spacing. 
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1"If;" "~ I' ffrcl of <' nd gal) on the pressure dislribution measurcd on th cnd blade. 
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flows. The end wall were moved outwar 1 about H inch for 
th ub equenL te L, and a o-ap beLween the flexible end ,,'alls 
and the end blade resulLed. Attempt weI' made to control 
the cnlering Latic pres ure and direclion f flow by b nding 
the rnd wall. onsiderabh' stalling continued to OCellI' , 
howcve1', apparenLly becau e of the thick end-wall boundary 
layer. To investigate this possibility a %6-inch proLrudiuo-
slot wa built inlo the upper and lower end wall 1 hord 
ah ad of the Le l blade. The e lot were connected hy 
dueLs to an exhau tel'. Sati facLory control of en ter ing con-
dition was po ible by bending the flex ible surfaces. ,ornc 
operating Lime i eliminated wilh this sy Lem since iL i not 
nece ary to et lhe end wall exaclly in the direction of th 
exit [low, and Ie skill and Lime arc required in adju Li ng 
the entering condition. However, th Dow abou t Lh e 
central blade appeared to be the same a that for the other 
two ali factory tunnel configuralion . 
The number of blades required in a ca cade appear to 
be an inverse function of the amount of lime and care em-
ployed in establishing the end condition. With the fl exible 
end wall u ed in the cascades de cribed herein, li ttle differ-
ence in performance was notic d between imilar configu-
rations of five or even blade. In a etup where end-wall 
adju lmenls are not readily made or where r unning t ime i 
lim ited to a few minute, significant difference in the per-
formance might be ob erved. 
In te t of airfoil more hio-hly cambered than the N ACA 
65-(12) 10 ecLion reported herein, continuous boundary-
layer removal on the convex end wall has 1 een nece sary in 
order to prevent separation from thi wall and to permit 
uniform exit flow from the ca cade. A porou urface be-
ginning at the end-wall slot, about 1 chord up tream of the 
blad ,\Va extended through the cascade to abou t 1 chord 
down tream of the blades. Provision \Va made for ftexing 
thi end wall to the desired eurvatme. Although con-
tinuous boundary-layer removal might al 0 be do iTable for 
the concave end wall, the additional complexity i undesir-
able. A thin sheel-bras end wall ha been found to provide 
ati facLory flow at an inl l angle of 60° and at a turning 
angl of 30°, which i a rath('l' severe ca e. 
COMPARISO OF CASCADE A 0 T EST, BLO W E R RES LT S 
Turning angl e an d static -pressure rise .- R e ults for the 
several cascade and test blower inve tigated are given in 
figllr 9 and 10 a plots of turning angl again t angle of 
atta k. All te'. t airfoil are the ACA 65-(12) 10 ection. 
All inlet angle ar 60° and all solidi tie arc unity, with the 
ingle exceptio,n of the 42-inch-cliameter te t compre or , in 
which a mean diameter solidity of l.1 2 existed and in which 
the inlet angle increased with angle of attack so that (3=60° 
occurred aL ex=14°. Turning-angle correction obtained 
from reference 2 for varying inlet ano-Ie in the 42-inch com-
pre Ror are pre ented. Becau e the rotor-blade solidity \Va 
l.1 2, the turnino- angle mea med in the 42-in h compressor 
\V re predicted to be about 0.4° higher than in the 2 -inch 
Lest blower or ca cades of Roliclity l. 
If the r esults of the olid-wall cascade test are compared, 
an inereasing uming angle '\ i th increa ing a pect ratio i 
very evident. Th e re ult from porou ca ade and te t 
blow l' agree with the data from the olid-wall ca cade of 
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FIGUIlE 9.-Effect of aspect ratio on tLlnting angle for solid·wa ll cascades. A median curve 
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FIG HE IO.- EfTect of a pect ra tio 011 turning anglo lor porous· wall cascades. Results from 
two test compressors arc also gi,· n. Turning,angle corrections fo,' varying inlet air angl~$ 
of the 42-inch compressor arc indicated . For the 42·inch compressor, P=56° at a=!OO and 
P=64° at a= 180 • 
counteracting efl"e t. The velo iLie induced by Lbe trailing 
vor tice due to rrcluced lift in th twmel-wall boundary 
layer and th e movement of the wall boundary layer onLo 
the ucLion m face of the airfoil have an over-all result or 
reducing the blade lift and hence the neL tumino- angle. A 
factor having an opposite effect i Lhe increa e ofax'1al 
velo ity resulting from thickened \m ll boundary layer (ee 
r eference 3). That tb;-:; effect exi t i evident dming opera-
tion of the pOl'OU -wall ca cades: A the porou -wall flow j 
increased and the pre me rise acro s the cascade i increa eel, 
a mea ura ble reduction in t um ing angle take place. Figurr 
11 how thi effect for the ea ade with blade of a peeL 
ratio 4. 
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In a r ecen t paper (reference ), H ausmann ha pre ented 
an analy is of the simplified t railing-vortex problem. In 
the rather evere ca e calculated, the indication is that the 
tmning angl would be increa ed because of the downwa h 
a ociated with the trailing vortice . The oppo ite effect is 
pred icted by Carter and Cohen in r efcr ence 9. A discu ion 
of these counteractino' effects is pre ented in a sub equent 
ection, with the conclu ion tha t no method is now available 
to explain satisfactorily the flow observed in the olid-wall 
ea cade . 
The olid-wall ca cades tudied fail d to produce th e 
pres ure rise a ociat ed wi th the measured tmning angle 
(.fig. 12). At Iow a pect rat io the t ill'ec-elilnen iona.l effects 
predominated, anello, tmning angle were ob erved. With 
higher a pect ra tios, the indu ced efre t were of malleI' 
magnitude, and more tmning of the flow l·esulted. To 
approach two·-dimen jonal flows in solid-wall cascade , aspect 
ratio much greater than 4 must be u eel. 
atisfactol'Y agreemen t of e with a and q2/q[ with e wa 
obt ained between pOl'OU -wall cas cad of a pect ratio of 
1, 2, and 4 and two t es t blowers a t th U' mefl,n diameters. 
The porou -wall cascades appear to sati fy the c criteria of 
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FroURE It.- Variation or turning angle w ith variatio l1 in pressure rise as obtai ned in t.he 
porous-wall cascade of aspect ratio 4. T he calculated value [or the measured turning angle 
of 20° (60 = 0°) is fl! =0.450; the value measW'ed witb no flow througb the porous walls was q. 
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FIGURE 12.-Dynamie-pre sure ratio as measured in tbe various tunnel configuratiOllS tested . 
T he soUd-line cW've ind icates the calculated value o[ q,/ql. 
Passage wake surveys.- An examination of the flow dO'wn-
stream of the cascade wa made in order to determine 
how much of the flow ,vas homogeneous. Tot al-pres ure 
Ul'vey of the te t ca cade were made in the olid-wall and 
porous-wall configura tion witll blade of a pect r atio 1 a t 
an angle of attack of 15 .1 0. The result are pre enLed in 
fi O'ure 13. In the solid-wall case, a large r egion of low-energy 
au', which h ad i ts core originating at the junction between 
the convex urface of the te t au-foil and th e tunnel wall, 
was obser ved. In refer en e 9, a imilar plo t i pr esented for 
a casea Ie of aspect ratio 2 in which similar result ar e 
indica ted. The percentage of t he flow area affected i less, 
hO'weve1' , and a hort region of uniform flow appeal' in th 
cen ter of th e tUIDlel. 
The pOl'OU -wall configm ation had only a relatively mall 
region of loss grea ter than that of the wake of the te t blades. 
The por tion of the wake unaffected by the spread neal' the 
wall was 80 per cen t of the tunnel wi 1th . The total-pres ure-
10 s value in this "two-dimen ional" wake were lower an i 
of smaller exten t than in the solid-wall te t. 
A compari on of these plo t illustrate clearly how con-
tinuous removal of the wall boundary layers al ter the static-
pres ure rise across a compres or ca cade. I ith solid wall , 
the large low-energy region act to constrict the main flow 
and so reduce the effective flow area, 0 tha t an increase in 
the main exi t flo 'w velocity l'esult . Wi th permeable wall , 
ince the effective exit flow area is much larger , the exit 
veloci ty i malleI' and the s tatic-pre LU'e ri e is higher. 
Comparison of normal-force coefficients .- One of the im-
pOl'tant criteria for two-dimensional flow is tha t the value 
for the force on th e blades determined by calculation of the 
momentum and pressure change associated with the meas-
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FIGURE 13.- Comparison of downstream total-pressur -\0 contours obta ined ill the Langley i 
5-inch cascade iUD uol with solid walls and \"rith porous walls. A=l ; 0' = 1; a = 15. Jo. 
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integration of the urface pre meso The ability of the 
configmations u ed to saLi Iy thi criLerion i illu trated in 
figmc 14. The olid-wall ca cade of aspect ratio 1 fails 
badly. The olid-wall ca cade of aspect rat io 4 is better 
bu t the normal-force coeiE ient obtained hom pressure eli -
tributions j hom 7 to 15 percent low. Th porou -wall 
'a cade are clead upel'iol' on thi count, beeau e rea on-
able correlation between (CN)p and (CN)M is in licated over 
the u ual operating range. 
Figme 15 how Lhat good agreement wa obtained betwE'en 
(CN)p and (Qv)", with the porou -wall a cade of asp ct 
ratio 1 at the lower-pres me-rise ca e of {3=45 0. Note t at 
lower than 45° inleL angle were included in thi in e tigation, 
but it j believed that sati faction of all the criteria of two-
dimensionality wOllld be obtaine l. 
The pressure 1'i e across the cascade ha an effect on the 
force normal to the blade . In order to calculate thl force, 
the pre ure 1'1 e mu t be lmown or a sumed . T he calcu-
lated normal-foree-co 1IicienL cmve of figme 14 and 15 
were prepared by u ing the pl'e me 1'1 e mea ured in the 
porous-wall ca cade. As previously noted, the value of 
q2/qJ are controllable with continuou boundary-layer removal 
and were adju. ted to COlTe pond to the observed turning 
angle with allowance for the ob erved wake. The calculated 
value of CN presen Lcd are therefore believed to be rf'pre en t-
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F IGURE 14.- orop.rison of normal·force coefficient obtained in various cascades. Solid·line 
CurVC indicates calcuJat d values of ON. 
Anintere tingcompari on i that of the pre m'e-di tribution 
normal-force coefficient obtained with the 42-inch-diameter 
test compressor, the value calculated for th observed 
turnino' angle and the value obtained in olid-wall 
ca cade of a pect ratio 1. Till ca cade might be ex-pecLed 
to produ ce effect imilar to the blower, if the phy ical 
similarity were the determining factor, ince the te t 
compre SOl' ha blade of aspect ratio of about I, solid 
"walls," and a solidi ty of 1.] 2. The values of uc.", pre-
sented in figure 16 illu trate that the effect are not similar. 
At the mean liameter, the u N value of the te t compr or 
match th value calculaLed 1'01' the measm d tmning angle 
within the limits of the measuring accuracy, bu L the values 
for the oliel -wall ca cade of aspect ratio 1 are greatly 
different. 
The excellent agreement between the te t compres ors 
and the porou -wall ca cades on tmning-angle (0 again t a), 
norm al-force-coefficien L ((CN)p and (CN)M again to), and 
pre m e-rise (q2/ql again t 0) relation probably 1'0 ults from 
the relatively greater energy of tho bounclary layer in the 
compressor compared with the energy of the boundary 
layer in the ca cade tunnel. Thi energy dilference, which 
i due to greater relative velocitie between the boundary 
layer and the running blade in the compres or a compared 
with the stationary blades in Lhe ca cade, i eli cu ed in 
reference 3. The excellent agreement obtained illu trates 
that two-dimensional ca cad data can be u e 1 directly in 
the de ign of axial-flow compressor . 
Spanwise pressures .--One of the characteristics of a flow 
constant in the panwi direction is that equal pres ures 
exist at one chordwi e position at different spanwi e loca-
tion. I n order to examine the ability of the variou etup 
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b'LG HE J5.- Comparison of normaHorco coefftcient obtained by integration of bJade pressure 
distribution and by momentum·cbango calculations. P=45°; .,.=1; porous walls. 
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ormce locatcd }~ inch from the tunnel wall as well a at 
th u ual center-line location were con tructed. NA A 
65-(12) 10 compre or blade of a pect ratio 1 wel·e e tcd 
at {1=60 o, ,vi th a olidiLy of 1, ,vith solid and with porous 
walls. In the solid-wall ca e (fig. 17) the pre ure ncar the 
wall arc quite differen t from tho e along the tunnel cenLer 
at the various chordwise cations. In addition, the nOl'mal-
force coefficient obtained by integra ing the center-line 
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FIGURE I6.-Comparison of normal· force coefficient measured in the 42-inch-diametcr te t 
blower with that measured in the solid-wall cascade of A= 1. The solid curve i calculated 
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FIGURE l7.-Pre sure distributions at two spanwise locations in the 5-inch sOlid· wall cascade 
of aspect ratio 1. a=14.IO. 
mea med tumino- angle. Thi fact, coupled with the ehf-
ference between the m a m ed and calculated exit velocitie , 
sugge t that significant clillerences in the pre me di tribu-
tion would 0 cm eiLher in the ideal two-lim nsional ca e Ol~ 
in a compre or (the calculated pre me ri ha been ob-
tained in everal te t compre or ) . Thi po ibility wa 
discussed in refer n c 3. 
Pressme eli tribu tions imilar to those for the olid-wall 
condition arc pre ented in figme 1 for the porou -wall 
condition. Excellent ao-l'eement is obtained be ween the 
two diagrams. The normal-force coefficient obtained by 
integration and by calculation agree within the limits of 
experimental errol' . 
For pm'po e of compari on, the center-line pres m e eli -
tributions of figm es 17 and 1 have been replotted in figme 
19. Although the angle of attack and tmning angle were 
imilar in the olid-wall t est, it is eleal· that th total area i 
considerably Ie and that the pre sm e di tributions cliffeI' 
from each other in uch a manner that it would be difficult, 
if not impo sible, to devise a m thod for corr cting the 
olid-wall te t re ult to agree ,vith those which would re ult 
in a two-dimensional flow . 
imilar agreement wa obtained in porou -wall te ts at an 
inlet air angle of 60° with a ca cade of aspect ratio 4 (fig . 20) 
over the test range of angle of attack. It i therefore 
believed that a r ea onablyelo e approach to two-dimensional 
flow was obtained with continuous removal of the tunnel-
wall boundary layer . 
EFFECT OF R EY OLDS M HE R 
A et of 2.5-inch-chord airfoil wa con tructed to p rmit 
ca cade te t w:ith blade of aspect ratio 2. t the u ual 
test velocity of about 95 feet per econd, the R eynolds 
number of thi cascade would be 123,000, a val"u pre umably 
well above the critical range at which calc off ct occur 
(usually taken to be about 100,000 for typical aA.;al-flow 
compre SOl' ). Becau e of the low turbulen e level of the 
Langley 5-inch ca cad tunn I, laminar eparation existed, 
and very poor performance wa observed. elocity varia-
tion wa 0.0004 of tream v 10 ity; however, in both tlmncl 
the turbulence factor varied omewhat ,,;th th e air velocity.) 
A eries of Le L wa therefore nm in an attemp to define 
the critical R eynold numb r for the te t ca cade in everal 
tunnel configura Lion . 
The 2.5-inch-chorcl blade in the original mooth condition 
wer te ted at everal value of R by increflsing the te t 
entrance velociLy. In figure 21, a leveling of the turning-
angle and drag-coefficient curve around value of R = 250 ,OOO 
is lnehcated for Lhe e test. Becau e the tunnel motor and 
blower appeare 1 to be op rating at p eel above a safe limit, 
attempts were made to imulat.e higher efrecLive value of 
R by introclucincr turbulence into the air tream and by 
u ing airfoil rouo-hened by a trip of ma kinp" tape at the 
lcaclin dge. Figure 22 indicate that a tUTnino--ano-l per-
formance indicati ve of higher effectiv R eynold numb r can 
be obtained by the usc of roughn , . ome difficulty wa 
encountereu in introducing turbulence to the te t air tream 
and till maintaining tmiform entering-flow condition ; there-
fore , the re ul t ar c not presented herein. H owever , quali-
tatively, Lhe expected effect wa ob,;erved. 
I 
I 
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F IG HE 19. Comparison of lc::t-Hirfoil . urfac(' prrssllJ'f' dist ributiolls measured along: tUlI llcl 
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F rc; HE 2O.-Com parison of pressllre dis tr ibutions a.t two span w ise locations taken in th e 
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FIGUHE 22.- RfTect of roughness on Oll~cad0 prrrOrllJ 'I Il CO ovor a ntngr or Reynolds Ilumbers. 
T ests were made in 50ineh solid-wa" =C>1clo or 3Spccl ratio 2. 
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To make cer tain that value of R above 250,000 would 
produce only insignificant change. in performance, a et of 
5-inch-chord airfoils ,ver e r run in the 5-inch ca cade with 
solid walls at the u ual Lc t velocitie and at higher values. 
These r esults are included in figure 21. Since thc aspect 
rat io of th e blades used in these tests wa uni ty, the tmning-
angle value are not directly comparable with the resul ts of 
the 2.5-inch-chord te ts. Th e indication is that the critical 
R eynold number is about 250,000. 
Ho t-wire anemometer mea ill'ement in the 20-inch tunnel 
indi cated that the turbulr='llce factor of this tunnel was abo u t 
ten time that of the 5-inch Lunnel. To obtain fudher 
information on Reynolds number effect, the te t cascade was 
rerun in th e 20-inch tunnel. Enter ing peeds above and 
below the usual value were used. These resul ts are also 
inclu ded in figure 21. In the Reynolds number range 
bet \veen 160,000 a,nd 250,000 the tmning-angle value for the 
porous-wall ca cades of' A= 1 and A = 4 vary Ie s wi th R than 
do the values for olid-wall cascade of A = 2. Apparently, 
con tinuou removal of the side-wall boundary layer makes a 
compressor ca cade Ie ensitive to Reynold number 
changes, 
A large variation in the value of the measured wake 
coefficient i noted at R = 250 ,000 . The section drag for the 
olid-wall cascade of A = 1 is influenced by the blade-wall 
junction 10 ses, a wa hown in figure 13. The wake coeffi-
'ient of the test airfoils of A = 2 in the oli d-wall ca cade and 
A= 1 in the pOl'OU -wall cascade are believed to be greater 
than those of the airfoil with A = 4 because of the greater 
tUl'bulence and higher effective R eynold number in the 
20-inch tunnel. Thi trend is evident in figure 23 , in which a 
plo t of Ow again t ex is presen ted for everal tillUlel configura-
tion . The scatter of the Ow value uggests the order of 
accuracy of this measurement. 
Data taken at angle of attack other than 15.1 0 indicate a 
hu'ge change in the value of d8/dex with R (fig. 24). Most of 
these data were obtained with the olid-wall cascade with 
blades of A=2 over only a 40 range of ex; however, a more 
complete ex range was run in a POl'OU -wall cascade with blades 
of A = 2 at R = 190,000 and 176,000. The point pre ented in 
figure 24 are not to be con idered final , bu t they do provide an 
indication of the trend to be expected. 
The decrease of d8/dex with R is believed to be related to the 
pressure gradients near the leading edge of the convex surface 
of the te t airfoil and to the extent of the laminar separation. 
At ]ower angle of attack, the pressure r ecovery in the for-
ward 35 to 40 percent chord is small (fig. 20) and laminar 
flow can exist for some di tance 0 that a relatively thick 
laminar boundary layer results. Farther downstream a 
rapid pres Ul'e rise occurs and , at low R eynolds number, a 
evere laminar eparation take place and low lift and low 
turning angles result. The fact that severe separation occur 
i indicated by thr. high Ow value measured at low Reynold 
number (fig. 21), AL higher angles of attack, the region 
favorable to a laminar boundary layer is redu ced, so that 
when laminar separation takes place the separation is of 
Ie ser extent, (In orne case, parti cularly at higher R ey-
nolds number , the flow may reattach to the urface. ) Thus, 
as the angle of attack is increased, a di proportionate increase 
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FIG URE 23.- Wake coefTicient or the ACA 65-( 12) 10 airroi ls a t 11 =600 and 0- = 1 rol' variou s 
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in turning angle occurs at low R eynolds numbers. At higher 
R eynolds numbers, laminar separa tion i less likely to OCC Llr 
so that these effect are less pronounced and a lower value of 
d8/dex re ult , 
Attempts were made to verify the apparently redu ced effe t 
of R eynold number on porous-wall cascade of a pect ratios 
1 and 4 by testing the 2.5-inch-chord airfoil of A = 2 with 
permeable wall . With the exhau ting equ ipment available, 
it was not po ible to establi h the de ired flow condition at 
Reynold numbers above 190,000, At thi value, a tw'ning 
angle of 19.20 wa measured at 15.1 0 angle of attack, a nd 
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COM PA RJSO O F S EVER AL METH ODS OF CO RR ECTJ NG T UR I NG 
A ' G L ES TO T H E T WO-D IMENSJONA L C ASE 
There fife many situation in which it wo uld be desirable 
to u e olid-wall ca cades if uitable means for eOlTecting the 
1'e ults were available, as, for example, when chEeren photo-
graphs of the flow are de ired. Several methods for con-
ver ting ca cade find compres or re ult that ar e no t two~ 
dimen ional to the two-dimen ional ea e were applied to the 
data from the olid-wall ca cade with blades of A=4. One 
method i ba ed on the di eus ion in refer enee 3, ill whi ch the 
exit axial velocity i made equal to the inl et axial velocity . 
The entrance inlet angle and angle of aLLack arc as umed to 
be unaffected by the exit flow (fig. 25(a)). A econd 
~---------- Vtl--------------~ (a) 
14- ---- - li 1 -------
, (b) 
~----------- Ve 1 ---------------(e ) 
(a) Method 1. 
(b) Method II . 
(c) Method III, 
~l 
F IGU RE 25.-Velocity diagram illustrating several correcLlon methods. 
method ba ed on a di cu ion in reference 10, ugge ts that 
the eAi t' axial veloci ty be adjusted by one-h alf the difference 
between inlet and exi t values and the cOlTected turning angle 
be the differen ce b etween the actual inlet vector and the 
adju ted exit vector (fi O" . 25(b)) . A thir d method j to 
average the inlet and exit axial velocities and then to reduce 
the averaged axial velocity by one-half the axial-velocity 
incremen t due to the wake to ob tain the inlet axial velocity. 
The exi t axial velocity would be greater than the average 
value by one-half the wake increment (fig. 25(c)). In all 
these methods, the change in the tangential velocity is 
as umed to be una ffected by the change in axial velocity. 
This a sump tion may no t be valid. 
The turning angle meas ured in the olid-wall ca cade of 
A = 4 have been cOlTected by the e three m ethods, and the 
results are pr esen ted in figure 26 . The tlU'ning angle 
measlU'ed in the solid-wall ca cade of A= 1, which were in 
good agreement with te t-blower and porous-wall-ca cade 
re ults a indicated in figure 9, are included in figlU'e 26. 
Co rrected value ob tained by the wake-allowance method 
(method III), whi 'h gave the mallest change for a given 
axial-veloci ty increase, are al 0 included for the A = ] solid-
wall ca e. The tlU'ninO" angle for the A=4 case as mea ured 
were 2° to 4° high er then the median values of figure 10. 
The econd and thin l m ethod r educed the e difference to 
abou t one-half. The first method yielded re ult in better 
agreemen t wi th m edian curve, bu t the corrected value 
tended to be low, with a maximum difference of abou 1°. 
The wake-allowance method wa applied to the dala from 
Lbe solid-wall ca cadc wi th blades of A= 1. The corrected 
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FIG URE 26.- COm IJarison of turning nngle measured in tbe solid·wall cascades of .4. = 1 and 
A=4 witb values corrected by se"eral metbods. 
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(01' the median curve ) if this method is used and would be 
even low l' if the other methods were u cd. in ce lhe cor-
rec ted LW"ning angle [or blades o[ A = 4 tend to be loo high 
and the values for blades of A = 1 too low, the conclusion 
might be drawn that some combinaLion of LesL aspect raLio 
and cOHee lion method ould be obLained LhaL would make 
pos ible the adju Lment of cascade daLa lhaL a rc not two-
dimen ional to the two-dimensional case. That such a 
combinaLion would yield atisfae tory r esults over the useful 
range of inlet angles, soli li Lies, and cambers seems unlikely. 
Con ideraLion o[ correc tion attemp ts for a pect ratios 1 and 
4 indicates tha t a ingle imple method of adju ting mea W"ed 
value for ob erved axial-velocity change i noL likely 1,0 
be found. Apparently fac tor other than the in orea e 01' 
cl ecr ea e of axial velocit.\' Llli"ough the ea cade mu t be Laken 
into accoun t. ndoubtedly one of the e other factors is 
Lhe '[ e<.: t o[ Lhe flow induc (I b.v Lhe t railing vortiee . Th e 
melhod of ro[el'ence 9 wa used to e tima te the magnilude 
of Lhese effec ts in the sol id-wall ea cade of A = 1 and A = 4, 
for a m ea uJ"ed t w·n ing angle of 20°. The tW"ning angle in 
the cascade of A = 1 is decrea ed abou t 2° by the induced 
flow, wh ereas the Lurning angle for th blade of A = 4 i 
reduced by l. JO . Addin g 2° to the corrected turning angle 
in figure 26 would bring the A = 1 re ul t into clo er ao-ree-
men t with the median cW"Ye. Adding l.7 ° to the A = 4 
re uIls, however, would cau e greaLer disagreement between 
the value COlT cted 1 y any of the tlll·ee m thods used and 
lhe median curve of figUl" 10 . 
The value of normal-force coefficient ob tained by inLe-
graling th e pressure distribution abouL Lhe te t airfoil have 
been replotted with the turning angles corrected by tluee 
method (fig. 27) . The corrected (ON)P curves intersect the 
lheoretical curve within the Le t range. The (ON)P curve 
plotte 1 againsL measured valu es of 0 did not intersect the 
th eore ical curve (fig. 14) . Thus the axial-velocity acljust-
menL m ethod used migh t be con idered 1,0 improve the 
agreement between mea ured and calculated normal-force 
coefficienL , bu t , becau se Lhe slopes arc quite differen t, only 
liLLle improvcmen is gained. 1£ Lhe induced flows were 
LaJ\:en in to account by the relaLion of reference 9, the 
various value of dON/dOc would be in les agee ment with 
Lhe tb coreLieal valu es, because the reduction of turning 
angl e du e to the trailino- vortices in reases with ON. Thus 
no mdho 1 arc at hand to explain the ob en ed flows in the 
sol id-wall ca eade . 
TURRINE-BLADE TESTS 
A Lurbine bla Ie designed to operate a t {3 = 30° wiLh a bouL 
85° turning angle, a pres ure-drop , reacLion condition, wa 
l(' led in the 5-inch tunnel in cas cad of .fl= 0. 3 and in 
lhe 20-inch Lunnel in ca cades of A = 3.33; soli d wall were 
u cd . The curves of ex ao·ainsL 0 arc pre ented in fi ure 2 . 
LiLLIe difference other lhan experimental scaLter i no Led. 
Blade- urface static-pressure mea uremenLs Laken along lhe 
tunnel cen ter line arc hown in figure 29. Greater difference 
than can b accounted for by inaccuracies of measurement 
exi ted but general agreemen t was obtained. Tuft urvey 
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FIGU nE 27.- Com parisoll of normal-force coefficients obtained in. the 50Iid·w,, 11 cascade of 
/l = 4 when plotted agains t the measuJ"Cd iurning angles and the iurning a ngles corrected 
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" IGu nE 28.- Varia tion of turni ng angl wiih angle of attack for on t urbine· blade sccti on 
tested a i aspect ratios of O .. and 3.3.3. 
lhe convex urface o[ tho Lest blades and lhe Lunnel sid 
walls. In lhese lesls, even aL lhe lower aspec t ralio , thi 
condiLion eemod Lo have li Ltle efre et on Lhe Le L results. I L 
is therefo re beli eved Lhat , with usual pre ure-drop cascades, 
a with reacLion Lurbine blade , nozzles, and guide vaues, 
LI cful results can be obLa ined wiLh ascacles o[ low 
aspect ratio. 
Another reac t ion turbine ection de igned for 0= ) 05° aL 
{3 = 45° was tes ted in the 5-ineh tunnel in cascad es of A = O. 3 
wi Lb solid and wi th poroll wall. Since Lh e dynamic pre lire 
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FIG UnE 29.- C'omparison of surface pressure distributions of 11 turbine bladc of aspect ratio 
O. 3 a nd aspect ratio 3.33 ill solid·wall tunnels. 
a L Lhe ex it, from th e solid-wall ca cad e wa not mu ch 
grea te r than tha t ca lculated fo r two-climcn ional flow, vc r,)' 
lilll C' a ir could he d rawn thro uo-h porou wall withou t, 10wC'1"-
ing t hC' C'xit dynamic pr e urC' br low th d C' irC'd valu C' . 1\ i(h 
thi lo w pOt"O u -wall (J ow ratC' , tli C' pressurC' drop acro (h C' 
poroll walls in 11 e w ith thi tC'st wa no t uffieicnLly grC'I1L 
to produce a n inflo w through thC' enti t"C wall . ThNdorC' , 
th e fl ow lh rollo- h the ca caclC' could noL bc con idel"ecl v al id . 
N everth ele , a tumino- anglc onl)' 1 ° clift'e rent (in ] 05°) 
wa mea ured. T hi Lest i at bC' t onl~' indi ca ti ve of th C' 
effec t of u ing por ous walls with turbin C' ea eades, buL il 
seem , clear th aI, wi th p resslJ]"e-drop cascad c litLle b C' )lC'fit i 
to bC' ga ined (h ro ugh th e usc of pC'lTn C'a hI e id e walls. 
CO LUSIO S 
Th e )"C' ult o f a n inves tiga ti o n to de te rminC' the influ C'ncc 
of a pecL ra tio, bound a ry -l ay C' r control b~' means of lot 
a nd po rou surface, R e)Jl01cl n umber, a nd tunnel end -wall 
condition upon th e perfor man ce of a irfoil in ca cad e h nve 
Ie 1 to th C' follow i ng conclusion : 
] . Co nvention al ca cacle of compressor blad e with as pect 
rat io 4 do not im ula te lh C' two-d imen ional ca sC'o Th c 
I indicalion i th nt VNy largC' aspecl ra tio would be n ece ary 
to atis f.\· all crit N ia of l wo-d imC' n ionali ty. 
2. Be nusc o f opposing c{l·cc ts, th C' oli cl-wnll casca Ie of 
aspect r aL io 1 p roci uc d a rclat ion betwee n Lurning ano-le 
an d angle of attack for th e NACA 65-(12)10 compre SOl" 
bla d e at a sol idi L.\' of ] and an inlel a ir an o-le of 60° more 
n early l ike lh al of two le l blower s th an th a t of the olid-
wall ca cade of a pecl ratio 4. Ho wever , the normal-force 
coefficiC'nL obLainC'cl from lh C' mea ured pre u r e d is tri bu t ions 
wC're signi ficantl)' k than th ose caleulaLed from momentum 
and pre u re changes, and th C' mcasured pre u re ri e a cro 
th e ea cacle wa ignificantly le s than th at a 0 ia led with 
Lh e m easured Lurning angle. 
3. With continu ous boundary -layer rem oval , cascade of 
a p ecL r a uos 1 ancl4 produ ced curves of turning a ngle aga inst 
ano-le of a t ta ck for Lh e NA A 65-(1 2)10 a irfoil very sim ilar 
to t hos of Lwo te L bl o wer , when lh e p r u re ri se a ocia (cd 
wiLh the m ea Ul"e l turning angle wa C' t a bli h eel. 
4 . .:\lu eh be tlC' r aOTC'em en L wa achievecl w ith the porous-
wall cascad es b e t w en Lh e nO l'mal-for ce coefficienls calcu-
lated hom momentum and pres m e change a nd th ose ob-
tained by in tegr at io n of th e m C'asu r ed pres un' d ist ri bu Lion 
than wa obtained wilh the olicl-wall cascades. 
5. IVi th cascad e h aving a cl C'c l'ease in stal ic pres ure i n 
thC' cl own tream d irC' c Lion, as wi lh guide van C' a ncl turbinc' 
bladC's, thc u C' of p erm eable walls appear Lo be o f l1C'gligi ble 
advanLagc. l ;Vi Lh su ch ea eack , lid-wall (u n ncl configu-
ration h aving hla d C' o f asp ec t ra ti o of O. 3 and 3.33 pro-
du ced similar f e ult . 
6. For ty pical compl'C' or-bla d.e ca ca d es in tu nnels of low 
t urbulen ce l evel , calc effects sC' C'm lo be n C'gligibl C' abovC' 
Rcy nol l number s of 250,000 bu L may be a pprC' iable bC'low 
lhi valu e. 
7. The porou -wall l C'chniqu C' a applied to cascad e of 
compres or blad e m ak es p rac t i al tb e a ( ta inment of two-
climen ionalAows. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 




to axis) Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol symbol Designation bol direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Longi tudi naL ______ X X Rolling _______ L Y-+Z RolL _______ cf> u p Lateral ____________ Y Y Pitching ______ M Z-+X Pite~ _______ 0 v q N orrnaL _____________ Z Z I 





Absolute cocfficienLs of moment 
L AI 




Angle of set of control sUl'face (relative to neutral 
position), 8. (Indicate sUl'face by proper subscript.) 
(rolling) (pitching) 
















ThrusL, absolute coefficient OT= ;D4 
pn 





Speed-power coefficient = " ~n2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2!:.n) 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib/sec 
1 metric horscpower=O.9863 hp 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
I lb=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 ib 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 mi=l,609.35 m=5,280 it 
1 m=3.2808 ft 

